Significant events happen daily around the world, but only some of these are reported in the U.S. news media. A content analysis of the New York Times, and ABC, CBS, and N B C found that the Times covered only about a fourth of a sample of world events and the networks mentioned only about a tenth. This study finds that events which are deviant in certain ways from U.S. national values and which occur in nations of political and economic significance to the United States are more likely to be covered in the news.
>One of the most elusive concepts in mass communication research has been newsworthiness. Although everyone seems to recognize newsworthy events and people when confronted with them, much of the research on newsworthiness has centered on strategies for identifying indicators of the newsworthiness concept (e.g., timely, proximate and interesting events) without providing satisfactory theoretical explanations for why such items should be considered newsworthy.
As S i a l has indicated, socialization to a news organization's policies results in 'a context of shared values" among journalists,' and news values have been popular topic for study. Sometimes research on newsworthiness has centered on strategies for recognizing news,' and sometimes it has investigated the role that news selection plays in social change.'The purpose of this study is to continue the investigation of the newsworthiness concept by elaborating some theoretical predictors of how prominently U.S. news media cover international events.
Much has already been written on international news coverage,' with the U.S. media frequently being accused of ignoring or distorting the image of Third World countries. Scholars of t h e 'New World Information O r d e P have accused Western media of devoting only a minimal amount of news space and time to coverage of Third World countries, disproportionate to the Third World nations' representing nearly threefourths of the world's population. When Third World coun-
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JOURNALISM QUARTERLY tries are not ignored, such critics say, the Western news media tend to cover crisis or conflict-laden events, thus reinforcing the stereotype of instability of these countries.
Such a predilection toward 'bad" news is not limited to coverage of international events, however. One need only look at any major U S . newspaper to discover that crime, violence and sensationalism repre sent a large proportion of the total day's news, or at least of the news which is displayed most prominently. Yet the number of empirical studies supplying evidence in support of the Third World's argument of imbalances of news exchange and an emphasis on bad news is impsive.6 Most of the empirical studies have focused on the performance of the U.S. news media, resulting in the impression that the American media may 'lead the way of Western news media" in their coverage of the Third World.'
This 'leadership role" implies that Western media have modeled American conceptions of newsworthiness, but it is also possible that journalists worldwide have developed similar news values as a result of newsgathering constraints or the demands of the audience, to name only two of the many possible influences on news content.' Similarity in news values was reported in a study of 29 countries' news media by UNESCO,' which found similarity in the focuses of the stories reported and in the sources interviewed. While such studies suggest that journalists may at least partially share conceptions of what is newsworthy, there are also some cultural differences in newsworthiness: Peterson found differences in news values between stringers to the London Times who were from Western and non-Western cultures." 
Theoretical Explanations of Newsworthiness
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JOURNALISM QUARTERLY Events of either low deviance and high social significance or of high deviance and low social significance should be given moderate prominence. The least prominently covered events should be of low deviance and low social significance, and these should be covered only if they are timely and/or proximate to the media organization's headquarters. Events of low deviance and low social significance that are neither timely nor proximate should not be covered at all.
Event Characteristics
Some characteristics of an event may influence how newsworthy U.S. journalists rate an international event. These include the normative and social change deviance of international events, as well as whether the U.S. was directly involved as a participant in the event.
Preliminary empirical tests support the role of deviance in predicting event coverage and newsworthiness, assuming that covered events are more newsworthy that noncovered events." Why should deviance be a basis for newsworthiness? People pay a lot of attention to deviant people and events. The work of cognitive psychologists suggests that human b e i i s have an innate interest in deviance, with attention to media COD tent b e i highest when the content deviates from the individual's existing schemata." Not only do deviant events get more attention that nondeviant events, but such events are probably cognitively processed more deeply and remembered better than nondeviant events.IS The inclusion of U.S. involvement in the event as a predictor of newsworthiness reflects the important role which this variable has played in prior analysis.p It makes intuitive sense that direct U.S. involvement in an event would make it more newsworthy to U.S. journalists, since the U.S. government's participation in an event reveals U.S. vested interests in the event.
Count Characteristics may be socially significant to the United States. We offer several indicators for each dimension; we would have offered even more indicators, but we were limited by our ability to find reference sources for each.
Economic significance is defined as the business-dominated links between the United States and the event country. We will use h e indicators of the event country's economic significance to the United States:
We ?( ave identified three dimensions on which an event countryn The more economic significance a country has for the U.S., the more newsworthy events occurring there should be judged. Politicaf sigvtzj'icance is defined as those governmentdominated links between the United States and the event country. Four indicators of the political significance of a country for the United States are identified: U.S. military presence in the event country, the number of military alliances which the event country participates in with the United States, U.S. economic aid to the country and U.S. military aid to the country. Countries which have substantial political ties to the United States may be considered more important because of U.S. vested interested (e.g., in the form of economic aid given to the country) than countries which have few ties." There more political significance the event country has for the United States, the more newsworthy events occurring in that country should be.
Cdturuf signzj'icunce is defined as those linkages between the U.S. and the event country which are a function of similarities among the people of the two countries. Two indicators of cultural links between the United States and the event countries were identified: ethnic similarity to the United States population and religious similarity to the United States population.
Countries which have cultural similarities to the United States may be considered more important and more interesting than those that are dissimilar.u The more culturally similar an event country is to the United States, the more newsworthy events occurring in that country should be.
Communication Constrainis. Communication constraints are defined as those characteristics of the event country that may hinder (or help) communication about newsworthy events to the United States. S i x indicators of communication constraints have been identified: language similarity, literacy rate, newspaper, television and radio diffusion and proximity. Countries that are far from the United States, that have limited communication channels and that have populations with whom Englishspeaking journalists communicate poorly may be covered less frequently by the U.S. media simply because of constraints in getting the information back to the U.S.
Event Prominence in the US. Media. The event and country characteristics described above are used to predict how prominently an event will be covered in the U.S. media. We assume that the prominence with which an international event is covered in the U.S. media is positively related to how newsworthy U.S. journalists judge the event to be. JOURNALISM QUARTERLY Although previous research= has used a dichotomous coveredhot covered measure of prominence, an operational definition that takes into account the amount of coverage (space in the print media and time in the broadcast media) and where that coverage is placed in the newspaper or broadcast will more precisely measure the prominence of coverage.
Hypotheses
The purpose of this study is to assess the relative contribution of the went and country characteristics described above in predicting prominence of coverage in four elite U.S. media-the New York Tines and the CBS, NBC and ABC evening national newscasts. The results will be used to further r e h e the model in Figure 1 by assessing the relative importance of the went characteristics, of the four types of country characteristics and of their interactions in determining coverage.
Therefore we tested the following hypotheses: 1. The more deviant a world event is, the more prominently it will be covered by US. media.
2. The more political, economic and cultural signiicance a country has for the U.S., the more prominently its events will be covered in the U.S. media.
3. There is an interaction between deviance and measures of political, economic, and cultural significance, as predicted by Figure 1 ."
4. The more constraints there are on U.S. journalists communicating with another country, the less prominently an event will be covered.
Method
"Event" is the unit of analysis in our study. The dependent variable in the study is how prominently an international went in our sample is covered in the New York Times or by the combined CBS, NBC and ABC national newscasts. The independent variables include characteristics of the went (deviance variables plus whether the U.S. is involved in the went) and the country (cultural, political and economic significance, as well as the communication constraints 
For -that
invOIved m m thm one country, the country in rhich the eventoccumd w n daiprntcd the prim, ry'cauby. Dab were Ja collected on one'lacciulary'caultry-the event did not oonvin thiicounlry, but its r v mhtiva rm i m o M in the "at. 'Potential for social change deviance" was operationalized by a fourpoint scale relating the extend to which the event threatens the status quo in the country in which the event occurred: (1) not at all threatening, (2) somewhat threatening, (3) dangerous to the status quo, (4) extremely dangerous to the status quo. 'Normative deviance" was operationalized by a four-point scale relating the extent to which the event, if it had occurred in the United States, would have broken U.S. norms: (1) would not have broken any norms, (2) would have somewhat violated U.S. norms, (3) would have violated existing U.S. norms, (4) would have seriously broken U.S. norms.
'US. involvement" was operationalized according to the Keesing's description of the event. An event was coded as directly involving the United States if the Keesing's description of the event mentioned the United States as a participant in the event.
Intercoder reliability was assessed by using Pearson's correlation coefficient between ratings of the two coders; the value of r ranged between .85 and 90. Country Characteristics. The cultural significance variables included 'ethnic similarity to the U.S. population" and 'religious similarity to the U.S. population." Ethnic similarity is defied as the percentage of the U.S. population that has ethnic roots in the event country. Religious similarity is defined as the percentage of the U.S. population that has ethnic roots in the event country. Religious similarity is defined as the percentage of the event country's population that has formal or informal ties to a Christian religious faith. Statistics for both variables were taken from the Newspaper Enterprise Association World Almanac Book of Facts and the Infirnation Please Almanac. We also made telephone calls to embassies in the United States when information was not available in these sources.u (a) 'gross domestic product" is the total market value Bn U.S. dollars) of all goods and services produced within the borders of a country during one year. The most recent statistics available were used, usually from 'proximity"4e distance fin kilometers) from the capital of the country in which the event occurred to Washington, D.C." (b) 'literacy rate"-the percentage of the event country's population who could read and write, (c) 'language similarity"-dummy coded as '1" if English is widely spoken in the country and '0" if it is not, (d) 'newspaper diffusion"4aily newspapers per thousand p~pulation,'~ (e) 'television diffusion"-number of television sets per thousand population," (0 'radio diffusion"-the number of radio sets per thousand population.a Event hominence. Coverage of world events was measured for the New York Times and three major U.S. television network (CBS, ABC and NBC) news programs.5o These media were selected because they are as likely or more likely to cover international events than most other newspapers or television news shows, and therefore they provide a stronger test of our hypotheses. To determine news coverage, we searched the 1984 and 1985 media indexes for at least one month before and after the event was estimated to occur. Any coverage of an event which may have occurred outside of this time frame was not included in this study. in Fmor m / a n q I, I= (Wuhiwtm D.C.: Author, 19es).
by FELICIA GREENLEE BROWN on April 12, 2012 jmq.sagepub.com Downloaded from Measurements of proninenc8' included: (a) 'newspaper prominence-the sum of (for all articles about an event) the products of the articles' positionssz multiplied by their size.= b) 'television prominence"-the sum of the products of the stories' positions within the newscast?' multiplied by their length.%
Results
Of the 355 events sampled from the 1984 and 1985 Keesing's indexes, only 28% were covered by the New York Times, and only 12% were covered by the combined ABC, CBS and NBC evening newcasts. Table   1 shows that the event characteristics were better than country characteristics at predicting how prominently international events are covered in the U.S. media. All three event characteristic variables-U.S. involvement in the event, the event's normative deviance and the event's social change JOURNALISM QUARTERLY deviance--were positively related to how prominently the events were covered in the U.S. media we studied: events directly involving the U.S. and events which are deviant were given the most prominent coverage. This supports hypothesis one. The folbwi-ng inkredion variable did not enter the regression equation because their tolerance fell below .01: number of businesses X U.S. involvement, economic aid X U.S. involvement, military aid X US. involvement, ethnic similarity X US. involvement, social change devianoe X us. involvement a p c .1 bpc.05 c p < .01 dpC.001 Table 3 Hierarchical Relpesdon Analysis of Independent Variables on the Prominence of Event Coverage in the ABC, CBS and NBC N e~~c a s Q ,
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3. Among the country characteristics, the measures of political sign& cance were most related to event prominence. For both television and newspaper coverage of international events, the more economic and military aid going from the U.S. to the event country, the more prominently the event was covered. This relationship was stronger for televlsion than for newspaper coverage. The number of U.S. businesses was also somewhat important in predicting event coverage in newspapers, and the religious similarity of the event country to the U.S. was weakly related to television event prominence. In that only some of the significance variables were related to prominence, hypothesis two is partially supported. None of the communication constraints was related to event prominence, thus failing to support hypothesis 4. Tables 2 and 3 show the results of hierarchical regression analyses in which the prominence with which events are covered C i the newspaper or by the television networks) is predicted by blocks of independent variables. We first accounted for variance associated with the communication constraints-the contingent conditions in our model F i r e 1)-as a way of holding access to the event constant for subsequent analyses. The next variable sets to enter the equations were the remaining country characteristics followed by the event characteristics and, finally, the interaction variables.
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We chose cultural significance to enter the equations immediately after the communication constraints, because it is composed of two relatively stable indicators of a country's significance to the U.S. (religious and ethnic similarity). Neither the communication constraints or cultural significance variables accounted for a statistically significant portion of the variance in television or newspaper coverage.
The political significance variables added to the variance explained in newspaper coverage, but not in television coverage. Economic significance was somewhat more important for television coverage (although not a statistically significant contributor to R-square change) than it was for newspaper coverage.
The last two blocks of maineffect variables to enter the equations were the event characteristics. U.S. involvement was entered separately from the deviance variables in order to independently assess their contributions. U.S. involvement and the two deviance measures both added a statistically significant increment to the variance explained in newspaper and television event coverage.
But the most important contributors to R-square turned out to be the interaction block. Consistent with hypothesis three, it accounted for nearly half of the variance in newspaper and television coverage. A look at the standardized betas for the interaction variables, however, reveals that the results are somewhat different for the two types of media. For the New York Times, the most important interaction was between the amount of economic aid the U.S. gives the event country (an indicator of political significance) and social change deviance (the extent to which the event threatens the status quo in the event country). For the three television networks, the most important interaction was between the number of US. businesses in the event country (an indicator of ece nomic significant) and normative deviance (the extent to which the event would have broken norms in the U.S.) These correlation and regression analyses reveal that, contrary to our Figure 1 model, the communication constraints were not important contingent conditions in predicting how prominently international events will be covered in the U.S. media. There was support, however, for our choice of deviance and social significance dimensions to help predict event prominence: deviance variables were important for both newspaper and television coverage, with social change deviance b e i i most important for newspaper coverage and normative deviance begin most important for television coverage. Among the three dimensions of social significance we identify, political significance (especially the amount of economic aid the U.S. gives to the event country) seems to be the most important for newspaper coverage and economic significance (especially the number of U.S. businesses in the event country) seems to be the most important for television coverage.
Figures 2 and 3 show empirical support for our model (minus the contingent conditions), using dichotomized versions of the deviance and social significance variables. The cells represent the mean prominence of all international events covered by the New York Times W i r e 2) and by the three television networks Figure 3) . The results support our Figure 1 model in that events of high deviance and h q h social s i c a n c e received the most prominent coverage and events of low social significance and low got the least prominent coverage. Events of high deviance and low social signiicance received far more prominent coverage than events of high social significance and low deviance-thus emphasizing the primary role of deviance in determining coverage. 'These variables were dichotomized at the median into hqh and low categories.
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In summary, hypothesis one was supported-the more deviant an event is, the more prominently it was covered. Hypothesis two was partially supported. There was a weak negative relationship between re& gious similarity and prominence of coverage. But political significance was positively related to both newspaper and television coverage and economic significance to prominence of newspaper coverage. Hypothesis three was strongly supported. For the New York Times, social change deviance interacted with the amount of economic aid the U.S. gives to event countries. For ABC, CBS and NBC normative deviance interacted with the number of US. businesses in event countries. Hypothesis four was not supported-there was no relationship between communication constraints and coverage.
Discussion
The purpose of this study is to continue the elaboration of the newsworthiness concept. We have built on previous work which suggests that deviance variables, social significance variables and their interactions can be used to predict how prominently an international event is covered by the US. media. We have extended previous research by the explication of the contingent conditions as a set of communication constraints on media coverage; by the elaboration of the social significance dimension into cultural, political and economic significance dimensions; by the inclusion of two years of international events into our sample and by the inclusion of data for both primary and secondary countries.
This approach tells us that world events presented most prominently to the audiences of four elite U.S. media are those events that are deviant orrd that have economic or political significance to the United States. The next-most prominent coverage goes to deviant events that have low significance, thus confirming our prediction that deviance is an important theoretical contributor to the newsworthiness concept. The importance of news content emphasizing deviant events lies in the role of the mass media in social change. Two types of deviance were related to event coverage in this paper-the potential of the event in
